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Some people imagine that an under.tending

■

Lindsey Warder. Joly 1» )
Maerinnald alter the fleet buret

ol enitameirt quietly referred the whole quea- D’Alton McCarthy in regard to the attitude 
«on [Jeeulta Batatas] to the Law Officer, of <* th. utter on the Jetait.1 Estates Bill %nd 
the Crown it England, « to toe JudieiM that in fact there ia a "put up Job” between 
OemfUtMe of the Frivy Council in England, them, nutwithttending that Mr. McCarthy in 
he would hare done aU any honeet man could hU late epeech at Stayner repudiated any each 
*> or ehould be asked to do after iU allowance relation. Information received in Toronto on 
in January. But there wem. no deposition Saturday from Montreal ie to the effect that 
to refer the queetion to either of thoae bodiea y,, Frenoh-Oanadian Nationaliete who are 
We are,, therefore, reluotantly forced to the «apporter, of Sir John are preeting him to re- 
oonclution that Sir John A. Macdonald, the pudiate Mr. McCarthy in the earn, way that 
Premier of Canada, the statesman against b. was compelled to repudiate The Mail
eoùïdehar^*ïuythhm WTOgU^where°eoslght new*P1P*.r i°»t before the last Dominion pre
law and Justioe were concerned ; the veteran, CarthTÏÏ pre.iden?of°the”Ontario*ConMrva
st men', live, run, near the ctoee of the moet tive Union the Ooneervative party it reepon- 
illustrious career of the century ; the patriot ,ibl, for hie eonrse and speeehe., unies. Sir 
who has ever placed country above party and john Maodonald either in a epeech, in a letter 
tho nation above any church-we are forced to „ through an editorial disclaimer in The 
the conclusion, as stated, that Sir John A. BmDj„ (held to be the official organ) re 

1 Macdonald ha. finally, after a glorious career pudj,t* Jir. McCarthy. Another object of 
of nearly half a century, fallen under Romish the Quebec Nationalist, is to force Mr. Me- 
OQntrol. Fro© the rrfuoal thu« far to refer Carthy if possible to resign the chairmanship 
the matter to any_of the lmtal bodies named 0f the Conservative Union of Ontario, and to 
it surely seems as if Sir John Thompson and force The Empire to come out against the 
not Sir John Maedonaldi. Premier of Uanada. gentleman who took a prominent part in its
------ the veteran Premier has departed foundation. The World’s informant said
from his hitherto strictly judicial course m thaf ebe Nationaliste had undertaken a job 

- matt^teM.lsw and constitution. bigger than they counted for and that they
Such being the case we have no hesitation would not likely succeed with Sir John, 

whatever in withdrawing allegiance from the ------- :
government on this great question of Romish Cholera and all summer complaints are so 
encroachment. Our platform, laid down Quick in their action that the cold hand of

tJl^.v^MÆl. before «

party. That we have repeated again and will get immediate relief. It acts with wen- 
again and though it is hard to give up oonfl- derful rapidity and never fails to effect a cure.
âTj^^fhbmp^nVs'to'LTront^vêro- *gawg OF W WAIBM rBOMf. ,

EErrSSSS r“T"
by it The list of new eehemes and variations of

That we have acted temperately and dellber- old schemes for tha settlement of the water 
ately our readers well know.. Not only m front question ia getting quite long. Thie

rurga rrrrsiicompetent legal bodies. Now, holiday, are should not be eettled. It «hows that people

Them ie our course; there are our reasons. “‘Jf them uutdroDofbk AM«&nW."S*ïnd3i^re,lU. P to the^lterb”ge. Aslfght

like<y to be ina<(e. Therefore are We justified ^‘f^tta^t^EepUuade ^^"resohsd for

atsasSr&rjsspss;à ^ «> ***** bremhee, for many a day. ^ClnVî^i^LÏ

Words cannot espmn the gratitude which of Wnc vastly lew costly and of affordink a 
people feel tor the benefit done them by the «ne outlook over the Bay and fclaBd. He 
five of AyeVs Sarsaparilla. Longstanding mys. th»tiha ^
cases of rheumatism yield to this remedy, the declivity near the water Iront m netereen 

, ,. .1 j This msdl- Front-etreet and the Esplanade. He furtherZlTiSÆS Wg: add. that the new streetbeing built might be
due thoroughly expels the poison from the u{t inUcl dri,ews, „ other purposes.
wooa* Looking over the viaduct scheme the same
Bxlejulea ef the fllreet Car Bail way System. fetft

With the progrès, of the oity the Toronto or to of visiduot oonstructioo mighl be ssvei 
Street Railway Company year by year extends Pbr commencing the etructare at Front-street 
Its system. A week or two ago the Danforth- 

1 avenue branch, from Queen-street via Broad -
Ï view-avenue, was opened, and last week wit-
I nested the extension of the MeCsul and Col

lege route to DuSerin-street, and the St. Law
rence Market and Woodbine service to Lee-

[From 
Bed Sir John existe between Sir John Macdnwsld endimmiimnmimtinimmironiBHSil

IENS HANDKERCHIEFS SECTION.
>lored Cotton Handkerchiefs 
Mf, lilnck. white and cashmere, 
hlte Cambric HandkeedUefk. 
kite Linen Handkerchiefs 
Itatlen SUk Handkerchief* 
Ik Handkerchiefs.

*
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PITH HELMETS, LAWN TENNIS HATS,
IE QUOTATIONS FOR IARM 

QUANTITIES-

Macdonald S Co.
LTi

A|TORONTO. i James H, Rogers,in mill, |end preys for judgment of fete 
and ouater. These proceedings am tw- 

ateer a two day*’oouaultottou be- 
H end Attorney-General 

Attorney Neville. The Itand District 
or bae received over a hundred letters, 

from all parts of the United States, 
r with numberless newspapers, irreep- 
of party, indoming hi* «gameinto 
the prue fighters.

V I CORNER KING AND CHUROH-STS-
GENTS NECK TIES & FLANNEL SUITS

CUUSIB by our NewFroeees to look like new; also Ladies Dreeeea lm

8T0CKWKLL, UBlfHBRSON & «LAKE, Dyers A Cleaners,
All work done on the premises. ,

Goods Sent For and PeltveretL

CHAT ACH09» TBS CABLB.

Grand Duke Constantine, uncle ot the Ota-, 
has suffered a stroke at paralysie. He has lost 
the power ot epeech.

The Uoulangiete In Marseilles bare decided 
to nominate the general aa a candidate in tour 
cantons tor the Counolle-GeneraL

Mlichen Sail*
York, July SO.—It ie stated 
’ Mitchell and Pony Moore sailed for

m
on the Etruria this momiag. Just

103 Klng-»trcet West. 
Telephone 1358.

> the steamer sailed Mitchell laid: ’1 
ad to get out of this blasted country, and 
in bet IU never return." '-S '
wTobk, July 30.-John L. Sullivan * 
taking a long walk to-day peeked Me 

shipped them to Boston. After- 
he disappeared and none of hi* friande 

my anything of hit Whereabouts.

nooM. The Italian Government has'withdrawn its 
jeewlejtro'm participation to^tbe blockade of

Several ootton warehouses situated on Bed 
Cross and Grundy-atreete, Liverpool, have been 
destroyed bf Are. Lose 660.000.

The Porte will send several battalions of 
troop» to the Island of Crete In consequence of 
the threatened rising of the people there.

VA OTOBIMB IB XPMO.BTO.

new They Have Hade Haney Ib Seal estate 
—A Proposal to Heve to Mlmief.

“A suggestive feature,” «aid a rpal estât* 
dealer on Saturday, "in connection with the 
faoteeiee of Toronto u.that all of them that 
have located here within the poet 16 or 16 
year, have made as much, if not more, money 
out of the rim in value of the reel estate eo-

WBIX TIBOIMIA'»

Later Be ports Hake Ate Dimeter Grew t* 
Horror—Heny Live» lest

Paxkxrsbukg, w. Ya., July aa—The 
new* from the flooded die triât to-day ehowe 
that but a faint outline of the story was 
told in last night’s telegrams, and as remote 
districts are heard from it is feared the loss 
to life and property wi}l reach large pro
portions. To-day news from Ravenewood, 
Jackson Co., indicates that at least a dozen 
lives were lost in that legality alone. What 
is described as a cloudburst descended 
upon the headwaters of Pond Greek and 
two or three other email tributaries of the 
Ohio, and the whole surrounding country 

swept bare. The list of dead 
is yery incomplete, hut at present it is 
known that Edward Blanoo, Richard Black 
and wife, Mra. Thomas Hughes and four 
children and John Lockhart wem drowned. 
Thomas Hughss’ house Wrt swept *way. 
Hughes managed to save, himself, but hie 
wife and children were drowned before his 
«yea He says the water 
valley of Pond Creek like a wall, a* though 
an immense reservoir had burst asunder,and 
bis house and all his earthly possession», in
cluding hie family, were blotted out in h 
twinkling.

The great ware of water struck the house 
of Richard Black, and not a stone remains 
to m*rk where it stood- Ths *aine thing is 
true of Edward Blanoo’» store and dwelling, 
himself and wife being drowned, and no 
tram, either of their bedim or residence, 
can be found. Barns were swept away by 
dozens and live stock drowned by the Hun
dred bead. The monetary lorn along the 
valley of Pond Creek will reach $50,000 and 

wane Prefers Buffalo to Hamilton. in Jackson Couoty $200,000. This ti but
Ha™ July aO-Theprogmm of ths tfiüSWSïJB

published to-day. It tomnt ^ 1q«, 0f yfe and absolute wiping 
• This P.teut Will Be volotloal.e, etc include, the Lake Yacht Raeing Amociation ouTTproperty is the umversel X 
! Cta£«Tj£T-TfamtatlSdty Bagatta and Victoria Rifle Club match- on TheUttle town of Morristown, at the 
— . V* .. 7 . . . tin ' Aug. 19, C.A.A.A. regatta on Aug. 20, head of Tucker Creek, was almost complété.
Wigapd in the manufacture of tin oana ^ ^ athletlo sports at Dundurn on >7 obUterated and reports plane the loss of 
fond japanned ware has patented an inven- ^ m «nd there at sixteen. Among tiie dead are
Wn which, competent judges my, will re- A”*' 2I> pr<x*" on n 4* Joe, Jacob and Tho». Keger, three brothers,
■volutionlse the tin and steel industry of the mUiUry di?UT?I> Au8:,.^' Belldes tb” who were swept away with their home- 
world. Patents have been secured in the special features there jrill be timmerehente Martin Lawle» was also drowned. Other 
JeadteÀ «nutria. Of the worlAIt la a «invention, meeting of North America SL reporte of lorn of Ufa are constantly coming

Ktof fabîteq^>«PUtoîmî of platm^ JenDie Whlt*. formerly of Toronto, a 
atructurel Iron and rail.. It i. beU^ed thi y^gwomanagato.twhmn there j, aoh.rge

tTS^^S $10 n*rton°imdthat jewelry froTjohn White, U in Buffalo

try in tbto country. The molten metal is ÎÎÏSrSl 7 6
pamed between roller., which I» ohlli.d a. it Cahill thU morning. 
paaaes, the rollers, being kept oool by a 
stream of water which pastes through them.
Iron and steel eo rolled will be much more 
even and closer in texture than that made 
by present methods.

and

, -# a
i:

>The mlebtated El Padre bread of cigars has 
lost none of its original exoellenoe. The tobacoO 
used, being of a high grade and carefully 
selected, guarantees tb* consumer a cigar of 
fine and delicate aroma and the bast value. 186

July 80. Cinque Ports 
I regatta took plaoe to-day. Pobiio m- 
k centered in the yacht Paradox, this be
er flirt ram. Six yachts Started. The 

early in the rao* withdrew, owing 
accident. She will try again on Men

quired by them as they have out of their 
particular business. The Massey Co., for 
Instance, hat its most valuable asset in the 
shape of real estate in the wést end Of Tor
onto. Another large foetory which located 
here.and of which some of its rivals mid it had 
‘bitten off more than it oould chew,’ was suc
cessfully carried through all of it* engage
ments by à judicious investment in reel estate; 
and is now making money out of both |ta 

and its property. What ie
these two eonoerne ie true of

:

-0
He Hatlenally Entertained the Gelid.

Mr. Irving Walker kindly threw open his 
beautiful grounds at Surrey Villa to the 
Young Women's Christian Guild on Saturday 
afternoon. Refreshments were provided an d 
the young ladies spent • pleasant afternoon, 
indulging in lawu-tennii and other 'amuse
ments. The society ie to a flourishing condi
tion, there being ■ membership of nearly 800 
*t present. ' ; ' ' ..

Ayer’s llalr Vigor has long held the first 
place, as a halr-dreeling. In the estimation of 
the public. -fAdiee find that this preparation 
gives* beautiful ploro to the hair, and gentle
men us« ft to prevent baldness and sure humors 
to the scalp.

Kk* Attract—*» or Howard Lake.
Under the judicious management of ex- 

Ald. Piper, Howard Lake ie becoming a 
popular pleasure resort. The spot Is easy of 
acoew by streetcar, drive and railway, and 
arrangements aye being "made to have tbs G. 
T.R. trains stopjost at the lake twice a day. 
About 1000 of Toronto’s rest-seekers visited 
the resort on Saturday afternoon and amused 
themselves by boating, flailing and promenad
ing. During the afternoon a boat-race took 
place between W. J. Bryce and J. Guinane. 
After a close contest Bryce won by half » 
length- The attraction uext Saturday will be 
three double scull rao*».____________________

'AWA DBBBATB TORONTO,

Hatch lm whisk
Several rlayers are Rated 

tawa, July 2L—The championship lit- 
a match yesterday oo tb* Metropolitan 
ind* between the Toronto* and Ottawa* 
icted 3000 spectators. The exhibition of 
? ational game proved one of the grand- 
vef witnessed here. Both teams were, in 
■ink of condition aad the Ottawa» foaad 

they be* a harder flghs than 
bad ; anticipated Of the tix 

■» played the Toron toe secured the 
and fourth games, The wonderful 

■aol* was presented in the fourth game; 
i eight Ottawaeplayed the Toronto 
st to a standatill, the rubber only being 
hrough the goal by the Toronto» after 40 
itee’play. Though the referee, Mr. P. V. 
, acted vigorously in ruling off several of 
players for fouliag,. hie action was 
rally endorsed. The teams were as fol-

*

GOAL AND WOOD I
AT LOWj^PRICES.

ELIAS ROGERS & 00.

business 
true ofSAïm.iS.'itt.i.rtÆ
Oo.* (which, a short time ago, was thinking o ! 
coming to Toronto but went to Woodstock i 
they would have done jnsl as wall Thi i 
fitter Arm, however, has been very eueeeseful 
rom a manufacturing point of view at Wood- 
stock.

"Having these facte to view, a number of 
factories new located ih the city and others 
located to other parte of the provinoe are 
forming a syndicate, the object of which ie to 
locate in Mimico, provided that municipality 
when it ie organized Shall give them substan
tial bonuses m the way of land or monty. I! 
given money they will invest largely to real 
estate In that suburb; buOd their works there 
and make mener, as they hope,not only out o 
their holiness but out of the land they tski 
up. Negotiatiqna are now being conducted 
between the factories and some of the big lent 
holders out at Mimioo, audit it expected some 
kind of «rangement* will be reashed within 
the next few weeks” _____________

Colle and Kidney Difficulty.—Mr. J. W. Wil
der, J.P., Lanîrgevllle, N.Y.. writes: "I am 
eu eject to severe attack» af Collie endKidney 
Dimculty, and find Parmeleo'a Pills aflbrd me 
great relief, while id other remédie* have 
tolled. They are the best medicine I have ever 
need,” In fact to great 6 the power of the 
medicine to cleanse and purify; that disease) 
of almost every name and nature are driven 
from the body,_____

wo°£Y
and gives reel to the sufferer. It only costs SS 
rente to try it and bo convinced.

Kddle Gould ie Slagle.
New Yobk, July 20.—There is no truth 

in the story that Eddie Gould is married. 
The lfdy named Gould who took passage on 
the City of Paris was from the west.

II

or eo of viaduct construction might be •«
V commencing the etructare at Fropt-str 
opposite tbs Parliament buildings and running 
it in to the Esplanade behind the eyel 
The Parliament buildings grounds, 1

down the

orsma.
s grounds, he »ug- 

guts,might be n- . for a grind union station.
He puts down the sort of viaduct construc

tion at $1,250,000 a ppilu.

The palm ef the baud moistened with Dr. 
Thomae' Kclectrie Oil exert» a wondroue con
trol over pain, speedily and entirely subdutn; ; 
It. The eelectrlo heating Influence of tbta high] • 
sanctioned medloto* ie manifested by the rami, 
disappearance of sores and abrasions of the 
skin when used. ..... -

AMBITIOUS CITTMOTHS.

Balmy Beach and Victoria Park. The 
a pleasant one and the service all that 

be desired. Two-horse ears are used, 
(there is a conductor on each and a cheap ride 
IH to—fire cento foe the three-quarters of an 
Seer's journey.

i Of vital Importanceiiuffsrers from Neuralgia, 
meSîat^rejieniy usÊïg Dre^^Quinlne and Iron

tags of on

m»
Toronto.

D ghyi, Goal • ■ • .Martin
....... ..Point..C. G. Carmichael
«on............... Cover Point................Garvin

) -P. Carmichael
—................f Defense )...................  Watts
.............. «... I J ...---- Wtodeyor

.... .........Centre...................Boyd
C _ 1............... .Langley

-f Home >...................Irving
L ) .... ........KrttR

ntelde Home.......... Sobotaeid
.............. . ..Inside Home......... Woodland
a pires—W. H. Lewis and B. 3hillingtou. 
iferee—P. D. Boas.
ie Toronto* played a grand game; be*
■ centre was weak. Garvin ând Martin 
! practically tb* whole defenoe. The To- 
o home was strong and gave the Ottawa 
nob a good deal of work. Other Toronto 
whose brilliant play same infer edmmi tiee 
iSeholfieid, Carmichael laid Woodland 
i the fourth game in a scrimmage behind 
Bags near the fenoe, Thomas of Ottawa 
excited and fouled Carmichael: the: referee 
A him off and tb* game proceeded. Finally 
r 10 minutes’more play,during which the 
>er showed a great weaknees for the To* 
o geal, Green of Ottawa and Garvin ef 
mto got inter a little wrestling contest 
both men were ruled off. Later on Oleu- 
iso fooled Watte of Toronto. The referee, 
ist load expressions of disapproval ruled 
Ottawa man off. 
summary of the games follows:

IVo» 6».
..... ..Toronto.. ..Woodland.. 
id.... .Ottawa, 
f.... .'.'Ottawa, 
tb.....Toronto.. ..Woodland,,..40 “
...........Ottawa..........Kent...... ,. 8 *
.... ..Ottawa..... .Thomas...... I "

Lacrosse gates. # • ■ - v-t
iConaghy, the Ottawa goal keeper,haa been 
sated by the Toronto*. ■ •;
e Crescents of Acton defeated the Olym- 
of Milton oo Saturday at the former plaoe 
)ur goals to one.

Hurt lu Dropping from is Balloon,
r. Thomas, July 20.—William Hogan 
faokson, brother of E. D. Hogan, the 
ling aeronaut, made a balloon ascension 
! at 6.30 last evening, going 4000 feet 
i, and had a narrow esepe from death, 
top guy rope, of the balloon became 

sued to the parachute, and it was not 
il the balloon had come within SOO feet 
he ground in " its descent that the aero- 
t was able to shake the rope off. He 

jumped before making the discovery, 
balloon would bave turned over upon 

parachute, driving it to the ground and 
ant death would have been the result. 
r*n alighted upon a stone, breaking two 
, and was dragged fifty feet, bruising his 
and shoulder. He started this morning

Jackson._______________________
related r. «. consul at fit. Johns, flue, 
Washington, July 20,—Henry Ç. Fisk 
'ermont was to-day appointed consul at 
Johns, Que.

Ouater Carnival Attractions - Jennie

jjARMS*
• •so miom •• • •
Uiit.skfis . ..Oo

summer carnival is

*

$l CURE
fliek Hsadaehe sad relieve all the troubles Inci
dent to a bilious stats Ot the system, Sueb as 
Dizziness, Haussa, Droweineez, Dlitreee alter 
eating, Pain In the Side, Ac. While their mart 
remarkable suacest has bean show» In curing

« «
ends, and there are «P many of these that 
to enumerate them would be to telegraph 0 
census of the territory embraced in the 
valleys of the etreams. The total loss may 
reach into the millions.

It Makes
You Hungry SICK

Headseh* yet Oerter’s Little Liver Pill» art 
equally valuable In ftmettpation, curing and pre
venting this an nojlnroomplalnt,while they else 
correct all disorder» of ths stomach Atlmulatsths 
tirer and regulate th ahowsla. Bren If they only FLAT

Tofimt
WithPOWEB

need Lewes lu West Virginia.
Chaxlxston, W. V*., July 20.—There 

was another sndden rise to the Elk and 
Poca rivers last night A great quantity of 
logs, ties, lumber, ha*, wheat and oats 
waa destroyed. The ldy will at least reach
•loo, ooa

Dixon,“I have used Pain»* 0*1*17 Compound and B 
has had a salutaiy 

.effect It invigorat
ed the system andl 
tod tike a new 
man. It improves 
the appetite and 
facOlUtee dlgee-

Scorer. Time. 
.. 6 min. 

7 "

ï. HEAD
JUb« tt»#r Would b« slmostprloelsss to tho—irbO 
suffer from this distressing complaint; tmtfortu- 
nstely their goods see does not end here.and thoee 
who one*try them will find these little pills ralu- 
*ble In so many ways that they will not be wil- 
Hoag to do without tham. But tsr aU sick ha«4

■ACHE

!

PHOTOGRAPHIC TICKETS

“SilEaSSS'Srp
end, cheapcet by aeourlng tb# DIX

Don’t forget the Bight Dlxen, re 
wWber the Bight rfcefs.

Agents with Dlxoa’a work will call 00 you soon.
9. J. DIXON.

Cor. King and Yonge-streete.

.Green...- 

.Clendennan.. 8 " Madré B’ Higo Cigars are unqueetionably 
the finest 10c and loo cigars in the market. 
Try them. 136 The Nicaragua CauaL

New You, July 20.—A letter from 
Greytown dated July 10 lays that work on 
the Nicaragua Canal to progressing favor
ably. Both Nicaraguans and Costa Ricans 
warmly favor tt(e pushing forward of the 
work of construction, and the little mis
understanding between the two republies 

the canal to likely to be amicably 
settled. The health of the construction 
corps is remarkably good. Nearly 1000 
men are employed at different points on the 
line of the canal.

ON
tion.” J. T. core- 
laud, Primus, 8. CL. 

Spring medicine means more now-a-daya than it 
did ten years ago. The wlnterof lrts-ae haa left 
the nerves on /ot/ged out The nerve» must be 
strengthened, the blood purified, tirer end 
bowels regulated. Paine’s Celery Componnd- 
I*. Spring meStetme o/toAoy—doe* all thB, 
aa nothing else can. Prmertbed 6p Phytieiont, 
RtmrnendtA by DrugfitU, Endortti by MMttere, 
Guaranteed by Me Manufacturer» te be

New Novels.
“Under Which Lord,” by Mist E. Lynton, 

is the latest novel in the Red Letter Series 
issued byth* National Pub. Oo. of this city. 
It is of a theological obaraoter and of the 
“Robert Elstner-” stamp, though published 
some time before that celebrated novel asms 
out It is well worth reading.

Help Wanted
by all whpiuffer from dyspepsia, biliousness, 
slck’headache, jaundice, liverdimplaint, rheu
matism, dropsy, etc. Lose no time in procuring 
Burdock Blood Bitters, nature’s regulator and 
tonic. It is a prdmpt and permanent cure for 
all dleeeeeept the blood, liver, kidney», bowel* 
and stomach.

Is tka'b*»* of so many tires that here lz where 
wemak*ourgriÿboaat OurpUscureltwkll*

sTtsS^EapEï'ESsÇ
puree, burty ihelrgentl.action plea»all who 
u* them. InrimUatSSMutsi five for (1. field 
by drugjlsti everywhere, or seat by malL '

' ' CARTER MEDICINE CO., Nsw Ye*

over
“Cable” Cigare.

Over a quarter of a century in the market 
Sale» eonztantly iucrez.ing,________ 136

The Feel Clerk “Fully Exonerated."
Brantford, July 20.—At the coroner’s 

inquest to enquire into the shooting accident 
yesterday which caused the death of F. D. 
Vox, the jury brought in a verdict fully ex
onerating Alb ait Ë. Lawrence, the dirk 
who fired the pistol not knowing it waa 
loaded. •

The standard brand.fit Toronto to New Verk and Return.
The West Shore Railroed has made the low 

rate of $11.00 to New Y ork good to return in 
ton d*ye. Parties Wifhjng to visit Nsw York 
or seaside resorts near oy that oity stfbnld 
avail themselves of thie opportunity, as it ie 
probably the last excursion of the season. 
The West Shore runs fast trains and gives 
you a picturesque view of the Mohawk Valley 
and the historical Hudson River. Through 
sleepers from Toronto and Suspension Bridge. 
Trains leave Grand Trunk Station at 12.20 
p.m. and 4.66 p.m. Niagara Navigation 
Company steamers leave foot Yonge-street 
11 a.in., 2 p.m. and 4.45 p.m. Empress of 
India leaves Geddee’ Wharf at 3 p.m. For 
berths or any further information apply to 
agents of above lioea.

v

The Beet , 
Spring Medicine. (Ns

'«SET

SUITABLE FOR

Maatimog, 
Prilling, sle.

FIRST FLOOR,

All Ohio Plaeee. MR Small Bom. Small PrintPortsmouth, O., July 20.—AtRerdenand 
Otway, villages not'far from Portemonth; 
the same peculiar disease which nearly de
populated those places last summer has re
turned. A lady it said to have died in two 
hoars after being stricken. Ex-Mayor Free
man is reported in a dying condition. 
Physicians have been unable to check (h® 
disease or to agree upon its cause. It is an 
affection of the bowel» and many think the 

to be found in the dridhing

"In the spring of WI was all run down. I 
would get up In the morning with u tired » 
foeting, and wafi so weak that I ootid baldly.get 
around. I bought a bottle ot Paine's Celery Com
pound, and before I had taken It a week I felt 
very much better. I can cheefotiy recommend 
It to eti who need a htildtog up and strengthen
ing medicine." Mra B. A. Dow, Burlington, Vt,

r1

Yqh - \e>A lady writes : “I was enabled to remove 
the corns, root and branch, by the use of Hollo
way’s Corn Cure.” Others who have tried it 
have the earn* experience._______

Heath of a Young Englishman.
Quebec, July 20.—A young Englishman 

named Edward George Tirbutt, who waa 
removed from the eteamehip Lake Superior 
on Tuesday in a dying condition, died yes
terday in the Jeffrey Hale Hospital. De
ceased was on his way home to Netting 
ham,Eng., where his tether reside*.________

r Paine’s
Celery Compound

H a unique tonic and appetizer. Pleasant to 
the taste, quick In its action, and without any 
Injurious effect, It gives that rugged b»]» 
which makes everything taste good. It cures 
dyspepsia and kindred disorders. Physicians 
prescribe It. line. Six for rt.OO. Druggists.

STRAW HATS rrroRONTo postal guide, duringX the month of July, MW, nulls close 
and are due a* follows; _

Clos». « Dux. 
a.m p.m,

G.T.R. «art................... «.OO 7.3*
O. and Q. Railway....7JO 1.41
G. T.R, West..................7.00 3.30
N. and N. W...............7.03 4.40
T.G.andB..
Midland.......
avjt

cause is
from wells.

WAter.

k Dg no violence to the liver and genera^system
ciîlomeî and blue pill. Many*"persons thiu’dose 
themselves even without the advice of a phy
sician.. The beat substitute for inch pernicious 
drugs, and the nee of which 1* never followed 
by disastrous effects upon the ge 
health, IS Northop & Lyman's Vegetable Dis
covery and Dyspeptic Cure, which permanent
ly tones the etemach, régulât» the bowels, 
pnrid» tb* blood, and gtvw a healthful glow to 
the cheek.

Elopers Come to Grief.
Omaha, Neb., July 20.—A wealthy boot 

and shoe dealer named George C. Hagen, 
Aoipg business in Chicago and Newcastle, 
Fa.,*** arrested yesterday while attempt
ing to cash a $1200 draft. Hagen came 
here from Chicago Thursday night, an- 

ipanied by Rachel Voghan, a pretty 18- 
year old girl, with whom he had eloped. 
The girl was alio arrested. Hagen’s wife 
lives In Newcastle and after he ran away 
with Mies Voghan ehe traced him to 
Çhioago, where he was running a candy 
Store. On hie wife’s arrival at Chicago 
Hagen fled here.

There was n* Hope bat there 
was Help;

a.m am. 
7.45 10.30

.V.

Mackinac Straw Hats,Boater 
and Sailor Straw Hats, Hel
mets and Dra|> Mini I Hats. 
Camping, Boating and Lawn 
Tennis t aps.

Clearing ont all summer hats 
at cost. How k the time tvr 
bargains.
J. A J. LUGSDiN,

161 YGX6H-STBKET. 135

8.011 68
10.00 8.10
11.00 «.30:2.:« d.r
9.00 9.1U 
a.m.

The symptoms of Catarrh are sometimes so 
obscure that the victim is not 
•light cough is not thought of 
portante to require attention until too late, 
the abeenoe of pain is thought to be proof that 
the discus is not present There may k* no 
headache, no oppression of the chwl, none of 
the usual tyuiptomt of dytpepeia noticeable 
which usually accompany catarrh, and still 
this forerunner of consumption may have 
«elected and placed its firm

on. mlHAT SHALL I DRINK ? ::::£S $alarmed. The 
•officient im- WORLD»» 3fi s tfirt •••»»» » » »T»99 W0

G,W»Rt........*••»••• J %f0
Wills. Bicbaedso* AOe.. , Moxtssal.The beet1 Temperance Bevereg* is Pimples, Boils, p.m

1Z.50DIAMOHD DYES 
LACTATED

OHTSBRRAT
LIME FRUIT JUICE.

4 9.f0 2.00
*»•»
n^Dm.

11.30 &43 
8.00 7J3

And Carbuncles result from a debilitated, 
impoverished, or impure condition of the 
Mood. Ayer’s Sarsaparilla prevents and 
cures these eruptions and painful tumors, 
by removing their cause; the only effect
ual way of treating them.

Ayer’s Sarsaparilla has prevented the 
usual course of Bolls, which have pained 
and distressed me every season for several 
years. — Geo. Scales, Flalnvllle, Mich.

I was badly troubled with Pimples on 
the face ; also, with a discoloration of the 
skin, which showed Itself In ugly dark 
im tubes. No external treatment did more 
than

aun. p.m.
Ü.S.N.Y.....................jipp

DA WeeternStttm { a’”
ENGLISH MAILS.-A man tor England via

MV

9.30ALEXANDER & FERCUSSON,Tmuai sale 120,00» gallons
e Lancet says : "Lime juloe In hot wea
ls preferable to any form of Alcohol 

4TSKRKAT la the purest."
stall by all Grocer», Drnggtrts, ole. Melinda-street.but in the majority of casea't^s initiatory MEMBERS OF

T0E0ST0 STOCK EÏCHÀMI
tained by oonsulting an experienced 
physician, one who mnket catarrh 
and ita fearful contaquenc» hie especial tttidy 
and can produce testimonial» from reliable 
person, whom you know who bare been cured 
by him, that ha understand» the nature and 

of this disease ; the physicians of the 
Medical Institute for the cure Of Catarrh and 
Dytpepeia, 1S8 King-street west, make 
Catarrh, Dyspepsia and Chronic Diseases a 
specialty and have the testimonials of persons 
cured to back up the eseertieu that they can 
cure what they promise to ; and to-day pub
lish the testimonial, of Mrs. Wm. Jarvis, 
of 215 Front-street east, who four years ago" 
was suffering from Catarrh and Incipient Con
sumption and pronounced incurable. Mrs.
Jarvis called on one of the physicians July 
13,1885. She had noaopetite, her tongue was 
coated, the bad a bad taste continually 
iu her mouth, had pain* in her 
back, cheat and shoulders and limbs, 
had headache and dizziness., could 
sleep at night, and was exhausted, and 
would get short of breath after she slightest 
exertion. She’ weighed a little over a hundred 
pounds and her pulse was 120 ; she consulted 
several physicians and took all the patent 
medicines recommended by her friends with 
out benefit, and bad given up all hope, when 
she waa advised to out on us. She did so and 
in three months was perfectly well and is so 
to-day and can be wan by calling on her.
Office hours 0 a.m. to 8 p.m., Sundays 2 to 4

tho most expéditions route,
On Thursdays a supplementary mall for Lon

don, Dublin, Liverpool and Glasgow, will be 
closed bore at 0 p.m.. for the Cuaard steamer
celling on Saturday, but to iuaiire catching the « « »

JOHN stark A CO Any amount of space
HUHiffiflffiHMMMM desired! ’

MONEY TO LOANVto* com
DEATHS. ^

EIR—At 230 North LIsgar-street, on Friday 
■ning, 19th Inst., Daisy R. Weir, aged om 
r one month and three days, 
iineral Monday. 10 a.m. __

AT LOWEST RATES OF INTEREST. 

Large Loans on Bulinew Properties a SpecialtyInvestments in "Mortgages and 
Stocks carefully selected- Beats 

Dividends collected
38 King-Street East.

Iaterest and
FFICESTO RENT. i cure SS Tcrente-etree*. Tclepti—e fite.temporary good. Ayer’s Ssrsnpa- 

rlila effected

A Perfect Cure,
and I have not been troubled since.— 
T. W. Boddy, River st., Lowell, Mass.

I was troubled with Boils, and my 
health was much impaired. I began 
using Ayer’s Sarsaparilla, and, in due 
time, the eruptions all disappeared, and 
my health was completely restored.— 
■John R. Elkins, Editor Stanley Observer, 
Albemarle, N. C.

I was troubled, for a long time, with a 
humor which appeared on my free in ugly 
Pimples and Blotches. Ayer’s Sarsapa
rilla cured me. I consider it the beet 
blood purifier in the world.—Charles H. 
Smith, North Craftsbury, Vt.

Ayer’s Sarsaparilla
Is sold by all druggists and dealers in med
icine. Ask for Ayer’s Sarsaparilla, and 
do not be persuaded to take any other. 
Bartered by Dr. J. O. Ayer fc Co., Lowell, Mass. 

BrtoeaiislslrettlM.ee.

T»-*------- --Ll^cMESlM Mem,a0,re^.

nised as the best preparation known. Pre
scribed by the leading physician*, W. A. 
Dyer It Co.. Montreal.

rifle Building, eer. flfcrtl, Fra»t and 
lliiglon-slreeis. In coarse of rc-r»m- 

_c 11 o 11 and can be Ailed up to suit ten- 
I. Healed by hot water and furnished 
h vaults. Best grain, lusnranee or broR- 
others Iu Toreute. Apply to 

u rtsken S3 Co., 33 8eolt-urr*t, Toreute

CHESTER r ANCHORS ibRIKCTMAN fc CO., 71 YONGE-STREET 
I Broken find Com mission Merchants—

feSSSETOrtW»
York Produce Exchange. Wo bave arrange- 

t* with reeponeible bouses In New York 
Chicago, members of the regular Stock 

and Produce Exchanges—affording the most 
liberal facilities for the purchase or aato of all 
commodities dealt la!' Our patrons are kept

* v *-
S'* «BATEFUL-COMFORTINC.1

WILSON’SIf rEPPS’S COCOA.THE MOST È0MKETE AND COMPACT
ANCHOR FOR SMALL CRAFT.

?

WHOLE MEAL BROWN BBEAfl
LIGHT. TUBE GOOD.

ASK TOUR GROCER for IT.

Surprised Everybody.
Chicago, July 20.—The sensational trial 

of Attendants Croghan and Richardson of 
the Çounty Insane Asylum, charged with 
murdering Inmate Burnt by mistreatment 
and abuse, came to a close to-day. Late 
to-night the jury returned a surprising ver
dict of not guilty, and both men were set at 
liberty. _______________

men

EGTRIC LIGHTING. IBBBAMFAST.
“By a thorough knowledge 

laws which govern the operations of digeeUoa 
and nutrition, and by a careful application ot 
the line properties of well-selected Cocoa, Mat 
Epps has provided our breakfast tables with a 
delicately flavored beverage which may sar, u* 
piany heavy doctors’ bills, ft is by tb* judi
cious use of such articles of diet that a const*, 
tution may be gradually lmllt up until strong 
enough to resbt every tendency to disease. 
Manured» of subtle maladies ate Aoatlngerouod 
ue ready to attack wherever there Isa weak 
point We may escape many a fatal shaft by 
treplDgoqreel^seweflfortifladvgypgfcMaoi 
find a property nourished frame. —CitU dor- 
rice Gazette.

Made simply with boiling water or milk, artfl 
only lu packet!, br grocers, labelled thus:

JAMES EPPS A C»., 
aemeeapariUe CtiuUU. Lend

Size* in stock-8*, «, lOj and lfliba. 
Larger Sizes to Order.

of the natorrt
-etric Gas Lightiag, Electrical 
uarntus and Supplies. Contrao 
•s for Electrical Work.
ÈNRV S. THORNBERRY & C0-,

«14 RICE LEWIS & SON,
(Limited) «1

SUPERFLUOUS HAIR
Ladies, my method is meet- 

It v with great success from 
there that hâve received treat- 
■heur. 1 guarantee a per

il refer 
ns him . 

received
treat mente. Do not be do- 

, ceived by those that have ■
srUyencbemi'eelpreparations Brewers aid HaltstCPS,

MGHINK. . .

street west. Toronto, Street Ottawa

BAKERY AND STORES i
497 AND 4M Y0NCE-STREET.

39 King-street west. Room 3. Hardware and Iron Merchants, 
TORONTO.t STRENGTHENS

1 AND
I REGULATES

An Old Favorite <

i berry for all varieties ot summer complaints of 
children or adulte. It seldom if ever falls td 
sere cholera morbus, dlrarrhcea and dysentery.

spapentromovn], arnica 
you to leading pbyalclai 
ladles that have re DAW B S & GO,,7

f

• JAMES BAXTER,
r All the organs of tkt 
a body, and cure Venait 

I patten, Biliousness, and 
H ood Humors, Dyspsfl 
•la. Liver Complaint ad 
all dr. ken down ooaei

- • r. <iDiamonds and Jewelry. Its ST. JAUHISin, MMTSIU 
buys aotea. make* advance# on warehouse re; 

. oeints at low rates to turn oerners.13d p.m.
tien of thesrsUa.

v
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